
Tree Change
The Ranges Trader Mail reaches residents throughout the Dandenong Ranges. Tall Mountain Ash 

trees that canopy the national parks have set the scene for the Dandenong Ranges to become 

a popular tree change destination for many families and couples seeking a break from suburban 

living. The residential growth has created bustling towns in Monbulk and Emerald, however the 

area still enjoys small hamlet villages linked by winding tree lined roads. This region, primarily 

within the Shire of Yarra Ranges but with some parts fringing the Cardinia Shire Council, is one of 

Victoria’s key tourist areas and many residents are involved in the tourism industry. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS ADvERTISERS: See our terms and conditions at - starnewsgroup.com.au/terms-and-conditions *Circulation: We use a third party supplier for the household distribution of free publications and do not make any 
representation or warranty about the performance of this service. For details read section 16 of our terms and conditions at - starnewsgroup.com.au/terms-and-conditions. *Publishers estimate. Includes home delivery, news stands and 
digital editions.

The region’s most popular community 
newspaper the Ranges Trader Star Mail 
offers businesses the opportunity to 
get their message to a local audience 
alongside the latest unique local news, 
information and features on topics of 
interest to locals.

ThE
DANDENONG 
RANGES

Delivered to an audience 
across the following suburbs & 
postcodes: 
•	Montrose .............................. 3765
•	Kalorama.............................. 3766
•	Mount Dandenong ................. 3767
•	Cockatoo .............................. 3781
•	Emerald................................ 3782
•	Avonsleigh ............................ 3782
•	Gembrook............................. 3783
•	Ferny Creek .......................... 3786
•	Tremont ................................ 3786
•	Sassafras ............................. 3787
•	Olinda .................................. 3788
•	Kallista................................... 791
•	The Patch ............................. 3792
•	Monbulk ............................... 3793
•	Silvan ................................... 3795

Connect your business with the community

PUBLIShED TUESDAYS AND ONLINE 24/7

A choice for all ages & incomes

Print Advertising Deadlines

Outer East Melbourne’s leading media options

May 2020

PRINT/DIGITAL free tabloid newspaper
An audience of 9,192* readers per week via home delivery, news stands and 
digital subscriptions

Online  mailcommunity.com.au  
An average 105,139 sessions, 138,667 page views and
73,896 users over the period (01/02/2020 - 01/05/2020) Source: Google Analytics

Social  facebook.com/StarMailNewsYv/ 
A strong social media following with weekly averages of 5,606 followers

OCCUPATIONS
Technicians and Trades Workers  18.6% 
Professionals 17.8% 
Clerical and Administrative Workers 13.5% 
Managers 12.8% 
Community and Personal Service Workers 11.4% 
Labourers 9.6% 
Sales Workers  9.2% 
Machinery Operators and Drivers  5.5%

hOUSEhOLD TYPEAGE
Under 29 37.5%

30 - 49 26.6%
40 - 69  26%

70+ 9.9%

Please note: This information was compiled based on our understanding of our readers and 
information compiled by the ABS for Star News Group from the 2016 Census. Census data in relation 
to the Yarra Ranges which is covered by Star News Group. It is a snapshot of the region and Star News 
Group expects you to rely on your own commercial judgement when using this information.

Display (EGN) Booking Deadline:   
5pm Wednesday prior

Classified Advertising Booking Deadline  
Trades: Thursday 4pm
General: Friday 4pm

Advertising: 03 5957 3700

Classifieds: 1300 666 808

enquiries@mailcommunity.com.au

mailcommunity.com.au

244 Maroondah Hwy 
Healesville VIC 3777

 Couples with  
Children  

 Couples without 
Children

 One Parent 
Families 

 Other Household 
Arrangements
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KALORAMA BINS
0458 665 590 or 9761 9171

Your local Bloke!

www.kaloramabins.com.au

2m3, 3m3 and 5m3

SKIP BINS

 

“where your car goes further”

349 Belgrave Gembrook Road, Emerald
Ph. 5968 2641  Open 7 days a week.

• 24 Hr Fuel

• Affordable Tyres

• Vehicle Servicing & Repairs

• Trailer Hire

• Car & Dog Wash

• Personalized Service
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275 Belgrave-Gembrook Rd, Emerald

9756 7400

• Evaporative Cooling
• Ducted Refrigeration
• Split Systems
• Gas Ducted Heating
• Hydronic HeatingNow at
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Going
 

somew
here?

5954 0900
Call Us

12423271-LB31-19

Selling or leasing your home?  Call Barry Plant Emerald on 5968 4522.
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Ranges   Trader Mail
Covering the Dandenongs in the Yarra Ranges & Cardinia Shires

Tuesday, 30 July, 2019            A Mail News Group publication Phone: 5957 3700  Trades and Classifieds: 1300 666 808

18-19 Best in 
local 
sport
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to Know7John Burgan 
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A star is born 
By Derek Schlennstedt 

It used to be that you needed to discover 
something in space if you wanted the thrill of 
naming it, but a new competition is ensuring 
astronomers don't get to have all the fun.

The International Astronomical Union 
(IAU) - the group officially responsible for 
naming celestial bodies -  recently announced 
the IAU100 NameExoWorlds competition, 
which gives every country on Earth the oppor-
tunity to name one exoplanet and its host star.

The Australian competition is being co-or-
dinated by Mount Burnett Observatory.

Speaking to the Mail, Mount Burnett Obser-
vatory President James Murray explained that 
it's not just any old star/exoplanet pairing ei-
ther: the celestial bodies that Australians get to 
name were discovered by Australians and can 
be easily seen by using a small telescope.

"The star chosen for Australia to name is 
currently known by its catalogue number HD 
38283," Mr Murray said.

"It is a 7th magnitude yellow-white dwarf 
star in the constellation of Mensa, the Table 
Mountain. At that magnitude, this star is not 
visible to the unaided eye."

"Mensa contains part of the Large Mag-
ellanic Cloud (LMC) within its boundaries, 
which is the largest satellite galaxy to our own 
Milky Way, but HD 38283 is definitely within 
the Milky Way, lying only 125 light years away."

"The interesting thing about this system is 
that the planet was discovered by an Austra-
lian led team using an Australian telescope, so 
there is that link."

The exoplanet, currently designated HD 
38283b, is a gas giant type planet with 0.4 times 
the mass of Jupiter. 

It orbits the star at roughly the same dis-
tance as the Earth does the sun.

Although many companies offer the oppor-
tunity to name a star, if you read the fine print 
they say that astronomers do not officially rec-
ognise the name of the star you just purchased.

That is not the case for HD 38283, and 
whichever name is chosen will be recognised 
officially by astronomers all around the world.

Mr Murray said the name had to be reflective 
of Australia and promoted indigenous names. 

"We're asking people to have a bit of a think 
about something that is reflective of Australian 
society and multiculturalism." 

"People from all over of the world can see 
this star, so it's a name that should reflect 
Australia." 

"Since it is also the International Year of 
Indigenous Languages, speakers of Australian 
Indigenous languages are encouraged to sub-
mit names." 

Anyone, anywhere in Australia can submit a 
name, though there are some rules.

Entries can be submitted from now until 

mid-September at the website: https://name-

exoplanet.net.au/.

There will then be a public vote to decide 

the final winning names. 

Jackie, looking inside the Original Telescope. 196000


